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ABSTRACT: There are many importang problems in the synthetic theory of

evol,r t ion. These include i ts weak fals i f iabi l i ty,  ar is ing from i ts l imited

precise predict ive power, the relat ionship between select ion and variabi l i ty '

lhe lack of a populat ion-genet ical  theory of gene interact ion, and the

quest ion whether ext inct ion should be predictable. I t  is argued that Ldvtrup's

'icomprehensive" theory only addresses these problems differently frorn the

synt iret lc theory by the use of the subsidiary hypothesis of pre-adaptat ion'

l lng shown Lo be false in almost al1 cases where i t  has been examined closely.
***

1. Introduct ion

Ldvtrup (Lg76) has claimed that neo-Darwinism is defective in a number

of important respects, and has clalmed that a "comprehensive theory" incor-

porating neo-Darwinism but with a number of substantial differences and

improvements can yield better predict ions than neo-Darwlnism, as wel l  as

"',rotding 
the errors of that theory. He makes four main points in developing

his theorY:
( i )  t 'sometimes not al l  necessary micronutat ions are avai lable when needed";

this,  L/vtrup considers, al lows the fol lowing two points to be deduced:

( i i )  " the outcome and pace of evolut ion is [s ic]  dependent upon the occurrence

of mut,at ions,  i .e.  on a mutat ion pressuret t ;
( i i i )  r rext inct ion is a predictable element of evolut ionrr l

i i " ) '  "macromutat ions may in one step entai l  very large modif lcat ions in the

organisat ion,  structurer etc.  of  an organism.t t
In order to see to what extent these points are val id or or lginal ,  we

must br ief ly examine some aspects of Darwinism in a correct histor ical  context 
'

af ter which we may examine Ldvtruprs specif ic contr ibut ion, and then determine

how it relates to neo-Dar:r,rinism, both as an alternative and as it bears on

the real probl-ens of neo-Darwinism.

2. Neo-Danrinism in PersPect ive

t'The mutationist has no explanation to give of adaptation as an observable

fact;  the furthest he can go towards recognising i t  is in the lukewarm

theory of pre-adaptati-on, in which a nehl form is supposed to ari-se spon-

taneously,  and, i i  i t  has the good fortune to discover an unoccupied

environment to which i ts new eharacters happen special ly to f i t  in,  to

establ ish i tsel f  there as a successful  species. ' '

" (The select ionist)  is qui te indi f ferent as to the cause of mutat ions,

so long as they are produced somehow, with the rather minute frequency

necessary to maintain a stock, or pool,  of  her i table var iabi l i ty.

Given that her i table var iabi l i ty,  i t  can be seen, or rather,  I  should

say i t  can be r igorously demonstrated, that di f ferences in the rates
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of death and reproduct ion wi l l  produce a constant modif icat ion of the
species, in whatever direct ions lead to a more perfect adaptat ion to
the circumstances in which i t  exists."
The quotat ions above, fron Fisher (1934),  provide a context within which

to exarnine Ldvtruprs criticisms of neo-Darwinian theory. It is our contention
that Ldvtruprs descr ipt ion of this theory serves to obfuscate the real prob-
lems in that theory, and so i t  is f i rst  necessary to show where his account
of this theory is inadequate. He quotes King ( L972) to the effect that
"there ls always suff ic ient genet ic diversi ty present in any natural  populat ion
to respond to any select ion pressure r"  and Mayr (1960) to the effect that
ttthe frequency of extinction is a great puzzLe." The former quotation is
a gross overstatement of the middle range of neo-Darwinian opinions (there
are more than one, which one would hardly l -nfer from Ldvtruprs account).
Ext inct ion of species must on occasion imply inabi l i ty to adapt,  so that
ei ther suff ic ient var iabi l i ty cannot have existed or change was simply too
rapid. Since i t  is not a basic assumption of neo-Darwinism that ' rnew mutat-
ions must always ar ise ahead of the needt '  ( to quote Ldvtrup),  ext inct ion is
expJ-icable as a fai lure to adapt.  (This is not the only expl-anat ion, of
course . )

I t  is a noteworthy aspecL of at tempts to make macroevolut ion quant i tat ive
that they general ly contr ibute nothing to our understanding of ei ther spec-
iat ion or ext inct ion. This may be stated of the information f low approach
of r treodortdis and stark (L969 ,  L97L),  as noted by Mayo (L972),  and also rhe
related energy f low approach of Felsenstein (1978).  The lat ter,  however,
which ylelds a rel-at ivel-y fresh model of  the evolut ion of hierarchical  relat-
ionships, appears less unpromislng.

The apparent frequency of extinction is by no means puzzLing to many
biologists.  Dar:vr in himself  discussed ext inct i -on in Chapter 4 of "The Origin
of Species" and wlth part icular reference to ext inct ion caused by natural
select ion wrote:

"We can see that any form which is represented by few indlviduals will
run a good chance of ut ter ext inct ion, dur ing great f luctuat ions in
the nature of the seasons, or from a temporary increase in the number
of i ts enemies. But we may go further than this;  for,  as new forms
are produced, unless we admit that specif ic forrns can go on indef ini tely
increasing in nurnber,  many old forms must become ext inct. ' r

Ext inct ion rdas not a problem for Dan^rin,  nor is i t  a problem for many holding
neo-Darurinlan views. Many examples are available and have been widely discussed.
One rnoth for instance became ext inct in the industr ial  ei ty of Sheff ield,  U.K.,
apparent ly because the mutat ion control l ing the crypt ic melanic form did not
occur there. The species reappeared in the ci ty some years later because
the mutation arose elsewhere and enabled the species to recolonise the area
from which i t  had been el iminated (Kett leweLl,  1976, p.63).  Simi lar  events
occur whenever successful  appl icat ion of pest ic idal  poisons temporari ly renders
a habitat  unsuitable. Ext inct ion occurs unless a rare mutat ion that confers
resistance is avai lable for select ion. Local ext inct ion may persist  only
br ief ly even in the absence of a mutant because recoloni-sat ion occurs when
the toxici ty is 1ost.  Ext inct ion and recolonisat ion are important events
in the theory of number in biological  populat iors (Andrewartha and Birch, L954).
They are clearly also i-mportant in neo-Darwini-an theory. The absence of a
species from a local i ty i -s frequent ly due to the physical  or biot ic character-
ist ics of that p1-ace being unsuitable; the species has not been able to adapt.
Where permanent,  act ive existence is not possible, there are a var iety of
genet lcal ly-mediated means such as diapause, hibernat ion, aest ivat ion and
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dormancy that permit species to flourish in a temporarily favourable habitat.
The different polymorphisms which have arisen as a resul-t of the environ-

mental factor malaria form a good example of the different outcomes which are
possible in populat ions cont inuously exposed to a select ive agenL. Mutat ions
which l-ead to similar Levels of adaptation have become pol-ymorphic; haemo-
gLobin S ln parts of Africa and thalassaemia in the Mediterranean are two
imperfect ' rsolut ions" found through natural  select ion to the "problem" of
mal-arial death or debility. There is no reason to suppose that the popul-
at lon of lceland, transported to a malar ial  region, would evolve any one of
these polymorphisms qulckly enough (except by l-ntermarriage) or indeed any
other. It might die out. It is well knornm that all the genes raised to
high frequency by malarial- selection are disadvantageous in the absence of
malaria; a change in the environment may in general change Darr^rini-an fitness.

The criticisms of Goldschrnidt (1940) and others have been adequately
answered. Ldvtrup takes no account of the work of Fisher (1930, 1954) or
Duncan and Sheppard (1963, 1965).  His cr l t ic isrns of the idea that change
could come about through the accumulation of minor varlations amount to no
more than the assertion that what he finds hard to accept must be wrong.
Bateslan mimicry, to take a specif ic example, used to be an area where
Gol-dschmidtfs pre-adaptat ionist ,  ideas were strongly put,  forward. (For
simllar reasons it was a bone of contention between Mendelians and Darwinlans
earl- ler this century (Provine, 1971).)  I t  has been concl-usively shown that,
far f rom represent ing pre-adaptat ion, mimetic patterns have a complex genet ic
or igin.  Superf ic ial  examinat ion suggests that such patterns are determined
by al lelomorphic genes; detai led analysis shows, in fact,  they are determLned
by several  loci  (at  least 6 in the butterf ly PapiLio menmon L.)  usual- l -y t ight ly
l inked as a supergene (Cl-arke and Sheppard, 1963, L97L, L973, L977 and Clarke,
Sheppard and Thornton, 1968).  The mlmetic pattern is perfected by the rnod-
ulat ion of other locl  ln the gene complex that are not associated with super-
genes (Sheppard, 1969).  Evidence is also avai lable that indicates that
other adaptations discussed by Gol-dschmldt have also been achleved by the
accumulat ion of a ser ies of large and smal l  mutat ions (e.g. haemogl-obin
(Weatheral- l  and Clegg, L976) and rnyoglobin (Romero-Herrera et aL.,  1978).

In this context,  i t  is of  great interest that both gain of an atavist ic
extra digi t  in guinea pigs (Wright,  L977) and evolut ionary loss of l - imbs in
tetrapods (Lande, 1978) ,  both of which may appear to i -nvolve macromutat ions,
can arise through the Joint contributions of many smal-l effects of a large
number of genes. Canalisation of development makes threshold effects appear
l ike rnacromutat ions (cf .  e.g.  Rendel ,  1967>.

Danrin (Origin,  Ch. 4) wrote, " I t  may metaphorical ly be said that natural
select ion is dai ly and hourly scrut inis ing, throughout the world,  the sl ightest
var iat ions, reject ing those that are bad, preserving and adding up al l  that
are good.. . t t .

In the neo-Darwinian theory mutations are as likely to occur before as
after the environmental event that rnakes them advantageous. The fact that
mutations occur spontaneously whatever the environment into which they are
being introduced cannot justifiably support the hypothesis of pre-adaptation
or of purpose in evolution. Ihere is, for example, a tare mutant specimen
of the peppered moth that is phenotypically similar to the modern melanic
and which was collected in eighteenth-century London some 150 years before
melanism became cormonplace in the species there. A gene determining a
deleterious haemorrhagic trait Ln Rattus noruegieus was detected in the nine-
teen thir t ies (Dunning and Curt is,  1939) .  I t  was subsequent ly found to be
similar or identical to the al-l-ele found that determines resistance to the
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drug Warfarin in Wel-sh populations of rats. Warfarin was Lntroduced as a
poison in 1953 and reslstance became apparent ln 1960 (Greaves and Ayres,
1969; Bishop et aL.,  L977).  There is an homologous al-Lele in the mouse
(Wa1lace and Macswinney, 1976) and (very rarely) in man (Otnei l ly et  aL.,
L9641 Denson , L978). Resistance to Warfarin thus evol-ved independently
in several- species and in several- European populations of R. nonuegieus.
These observations cover the period before and after the introduction of
the drug, and in man Warfarin is used in a restricted way for therpeutic
purposes only.

Resistanee to organophosphorus poi.sons in cattle ticks has arlsen
lndependently a number of times at different local-ities as a result of sep-
arate mutat ions of the same clstron (Stone et aL.,  L976).  These forms of
resistance and that to other poisons emerged at rates that depend on the
t ime of mutat ion, the strength of the select ion, the degree of resistance
conferred and other propert ies of the character (Stone, 1972).  Diel-dr in
is one toxic substance that is anomalous. Popul-ations of arthropods as
diverse as mosquitoes and catt le t icks rapidly become resistant to i t .
One can assume that populations are pre-adapted (in the ttcomprehensive"

sense),  that they are already polymorphlc (both hypotheses) or that the
locus associated with resistance has a high mutat ion rate (synthet ic).
Pre-exlsting pol-ymorphisrn through previous exposure to natural analogues
of the art i f ic ial  toxin is the most attract ive possibi l l ty,  though clear
evidence of this is not avai lable in the case of dieldr in.  A part icular ly
clear exampl-e of the process, however, comes from the resistance of several
Australian rnarsupial species to the fl-uoroacetate poison "Compound 1080t'
widel-y used to poison rabbits and rodents (Ol lver,  King and Mead, 1977).
Since plants containing substant ial  concentrat ions of f luoroacetates form
part of  the diet of  these marsupials,  i t  nay be hypothesised that the resis-
tance to "1080" evol-ved by natural  select ion rather than pre-adaptat ion.

There are sometimes genetical solutlons to the problems imposed by a
particular environment. One specles of plant seems to have adapted to the
presence of copper ln i ts soi l -  in di f ferent ways (McNaIt ,  L976).  DrosophiLa
melavtogaster in sone cases has rnifactortally, ln others, po1-ygenical-1-y
determined reslstance to D.D.T. (Crow, L954,1-957>; i t  may adapt to high
ethanol- concentrations l-n lts larval environment by detoxifying with the
product of the ADH fast al-l-ele or by a polygenicall-y determined process
(Br iscoe et  aL. ,  L975; McKenzie and McKechnie,  1978).

llorphological-ly simil-ar adaptatlons nay have quite dlstinct functions.
Bishop et aL. (1978) dlscuss the funct l -on of melanism in two specles of moth
and in a ladybird beetle. In one moth, Biston betuLari,a, Lhere is unequiv-
ocal evidence that mel-anism assists camouflage; in the second rnoth Gonodontis
bi,dentata the function ls not known but it is not prirnarily involved in
camoufl-age while in the beetle melanism may be some sort of direct response
to air pollution or an adaptation to living i-n a clouded environment with
littl-e sunshine. The production of melanin is due to lack of functional
enzymes in a biochernical pathway (Maclntyre and OfBrlen, L976) and its
apparent imperfect ion has been exploi ted in two, possibly three, di f ferent
ways in these species.

3. Ldvtruprs Comprehensive Theory

In Section 2, we have shown that the hypothesis which Ldvtrup submits
as a key point of his "comprehenslve" theory, ftsometimes not a1-1 necessary
micromutations are available when needed", is in fact a customary part of
neo-Darrnrinism, and provides one of the many possibJ-e explanations of extinc-
t ion.
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IIis second key point is that the outcome and rate of evolution are
dependent on the occurrence of particular mutations. Tttis has been
advanced also by Ohta ( I972b, L974),  and i t  is widely recognised that
evolut ionary rates depend on var iabi l i ty,  which is affected by populat ion
size and breeding system, by mutat ion and by select ion (cf .  Boucot,  L975
and Johnson and t'l ichevich , L977) .

The statement that advantageous mutations arise so rarely that when one
occurs in a single individual,  " f ixat ion.. . is possible only through str ict
lnbreeding" not only is based on no evidence whatsoever but also ignores the
demonstrat ions from Fisher (L930) onward that the probabi l i ty of  survival  of
ner^r mutations is directly dependent upon their selective advantage. The
statements which fo11ow about the irrel-evance of population genetical theory
dealing with outbreeding populations are similarly not based on evidence or
argunent. The polymorphisms associated with malaria would appear to be a
counter-example to Ldvtruprs views on the role of inbreeding.

Ldvtrup ts third premise, that macromutations may allow quantum jumps in
structure or foundation, is only non-Darwinian to the extent that it inplies
pre-adaptat ion. 0therwise, apart  f rom the fact that mutat ions having al l
manner of different effects on the phenotype are known, it presumably simply
refers to the growing body of  evidence (cf .  e.g.  Ohtar l972arb and Sparrow
and Nauman, L976) that rnajor evolut ionary departures may be related to major
changes in genome size or organisat ion. Ldvtrupts pr ime example of a predic-
t ion of his theory, that body size dl f ferences do not form a cont inuum, moy
(should i t  be correct)  also be sat isfactor i ly accounted for by his defect ive
and incomplete subset of the neo-Darwinian theory. However,  Roff  (1977) has
shown that Ldvtruprs analysls of body size di f ferences is inval id so that
his conclusions cannot be just i f ied at the present,  and in any case even i f
there are phenotypic clusters in size among exist ing or ext inct species, this
need not have any irnplications for the mechanism of evolutionary change.
I t  is,  therefore, not c lear where precisely his theory may be expected to be
useful .

Ldvtrup's theory impl ic i t ly postulates the existence of opt imal f i tness,
which is not required by the synthetic theory and which is in any case not
a meaningful  concept (Fisher,  L94I;  Fraser and Mayo, L974).

4. Problems in neo-Darwinism

There are important problems in the synthet ic theory of evolut ion. First ,
there is the problem of fals i f iabi l i ty,  as Lfvtrup notes. Maynard-Smith
(L972) and King (L975) have construct ively suggested a number of experiments,
bearing on the general theory and on the problem of neutral alleles respec-
t ively,  which may fals i fy parts of the theory. l l i l l iams (1973) has presented
a very cogent account of the general  quest ion of fals i f iabi l i ty of  evolut ionary
hypotheses. Van Valen (L976) following these i.deas has shown that the impor-
tance of cornpet i t ive natural  select ion for evolut ion can be deduced fron simple
premises about l i rni tat ions of resources, var iabi l i ty of  exist ing forms, inher-
i tance of these variat ions, etc.  Thus, approaches to the formal isat ion of
parts of evolutionary theory are meeting with more success than previously.
( these problems were of course not unfamil iar to Darwin hirnself ;  cf .  e.g.
the quotat ion in Sect ion 2 above.)

Secondly,  there is the problem of var iat ion. I t  is not surpr is ing that
some workers (rnistakenly, in our opinion) have concluded, in recent years,
that there should always be sufficient variants available for irnproved adap-
tation in the face of environmental change, given the realisation that out-
breeding organisms are probably heterozygous at L07" or more of al l  structural
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gene loci. This prodigious degree of variation, which irnplies to some that

-mutational 
pressure (is) the main cause of mol-ecular evolution and polymorphism"

(Ohta, L974),  carr ies with i t  the i rnpl icat ion that many deleter ious genes are
being f ixed, as wel l  as neutral  ones, i f  random f ixat ion is important (Mayo,
L97O; Kimura and Ohta, L974).  The basic facts of gene f ixat ion are thus
gnclear. In this context, we should also perhaps mention the problern of
species which appear to have been invariant over very large geological times,
despite the fact of substantial envirgrnmentaL change. Such constancy at the
gross phenotypie leve1, possibly not matched at the molecular level,  requires
i-nvest igat ion.

Thirdl-y,  there is the problem of gene interact ion. Select ive f .orces
act i-ng on genotypes at a single locus are becoming adequately understood, but
rmrl t i - locus theory is inadequate (cf .  LewonEin, L974; Ewens and Thomsonr 1977).
To take Lwo specif ic examples, Fisherfs (1930) fundamental  theorem of natural
select ion has proved extraordinari ly di f f icul t  to general ise to non-addit ive
var iat ion in f i tness (cf .  e.g.  Samuelson, 1978).  Secondly,  whi le much
progress is beginning to be made on the problem of the maintenance of variab-
i l i ty by rmrtat lon at many l inked loci ,  this is st i l l  only for the case of
addlt ive gene act ion (Lande ,  L976).  Thus, another large gap exists in our
understanding of the process of natural  select ion.

Fourthly,  the process of speciat ion is not wel l -understood at the genet-
ical  level.  I t  is this fact which al lows ideas J- ike pre-adaptat ion to persist ,
in dlsguised form on occasion, and by providing descript ions which are not
expl-anatlons to impede investigat.ion of the real problems. Ideas such as
those of Sparrow and Nauman (L976) about genome evolution or Ldvtrup on body
size (cf .  al-so RledL, L977) need to be invest igated more closely.  The pop-
ul-at ion genet ics of mutat ions affect ing gene regulat ion may provide another
area where large changes may occur without immediate geneticall-y lethal effect,
though as we have seen the basic idea of the irnportance of macromutations has
been shown in one case (mimicry) to be a result of inadequate knowledge.

Final- ly,  there is the problem of ext inct ion. Llvtrup claims that "( i ) t
is almost certain that sooner or later organisms wi l l  encounter inorganic or
organic environmental conditions with which they cannot cope, and therefore
ext inct ion is predictable." This is an adaptat ion to the species 1evel of
Keynesrs dictum that I ' in the long run we are al l  dead." Current cosmological
theory suggests that the universe is running down; on this basis the ext inct ion
of al l  knor^m species is certain. Ldvtrupts predict ion has no t imetabl-e and
is not therefore usable.

Neo-Darwinism, of course, cannot predict  j -n general  any more precisely.
However, Van Valen (L973) has shown that all taxonomic groups for which data
exist  tend to become ext inct at  a rate that is approximately constanE for a
given group. From this,  he has deduced that ' r the effect ive environment of
any homogeneous group of organisms deter iorates at a stochast ical ly consLant
rate." The idea that the environment is cont inual ly deter iorat ing for any
given species was f i rst  made quant i tat ive by Fisher (1941),  but Van Valenrs
extensions and new concepts may make it possible to assess extinction in a
far more precise manner than heretofore. At the moment,  however,  i t  is not
possible to specify precisely when a species wi l l  become ext inct.  Thus, both
theories, correctly described, simply inply that environmental conditions
outside the range of adaptabi l i ty of  a species wi l l  lead to the ext inct ion
of that species. Since only a l imited range of environmental  factors is
controllable by an organism, and since the state of the environment may not
be precisely predictable, this is al l  one would expect.
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